Lesson 12 Death by Deception
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Can't find an
answer?
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Guide or
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Power Text
“The Lord detests lying lips, but he
delights in men who are truthful”
Proverbs 12:22 NIV

Across
1. [Friday's lesson] Read Isaiah 33:15,16.
Create In your Bible study journal, create
an ____ for the type of person described in
these verses.
5. FTWTF - Power Text
9. Once again a message flew back to King
David with a swift ____. It contained a full
account of the battle.
10. But Uriah didn't go home. He slept with the
servants & palace ____. When news of this
got back to David, he asked, "Why didn't
you go home & sleep in your own bed?"
12. Before long, Bathsheba sent a message to
David. She was ____. David was in trouble.
He knew he had done wrong.
13. The message said, "Put Uriah where the
fighting is the heaviest, then withdraw his
back-ups & let him be killed." The more
David tried to ____up his sin & fix things
himself, the worse it got.

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits
Down

2. FTWTF - Title
3. [Wednesday's lesson] Read 2 Samuel 12:1-9.
Discuss with an adult your feelings about "____"
on someone. How is this different from or the
same as what Nathan did about David's sin?
4. Uriah, the loyal soldier, responded, "I couldn't go &
enjoy the comfort of my own home while Joab &
all the other soldiers are ____ in the field."
6. FTWTF - Power Point
7. David tried again to get Uriah to go home. "Stay in
the city one more day. Surely you must be tired,"
he insisted. "Have supper with me." During the
meal Uriah got ____. But he didn't go home the
second night, either. David's deceitful plan had not
worked.
8. While David forgot God & trusted his own might &
power, his adultery had been covered by
deception, & his deception had been followed by
murder. He was a different man from what he had
been out in the wilderness, chased by Saul, when
he had ____ completely on God for everything.
Power Point
11. The messenger gave his message-all of it. David
We treat others with respect by being honest & not
sent a message back, "The ____ kills one as well
taking advantage of them.
as another. Press the attack & destroy the city."
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